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9th Round for WVL; Silverton, Canby in Home GamesPro Fight ComebacEi Success;
Hoag Kayo Winner in Fifah

i

Sandy and Canby draw the
home court assignments.

Silverton's third placers, low
ered a notch by Sandy. 50-4- 6,

Tuesday, draws the, giant-killin- g

SUyton Packers in the eight
'clock game at Silverton. Con-quero- rs

of Estacada, ML Angel
and Molalla, Coach M. Van
Driesche's Packers must be tak-
en seriously from here In.

Woodburn goes to Canby
Friday to run with Don Deal-
ing's Cougars In what might
easily be the best -er

of the round. Both quints axe
..tied at the bottom of the stand-tng- s.

Andy Anderson's fourth

place Dallas Dragons face a
tough assignment In their tus-

sle at Sandy, and a win for
Coach Rannow's quint elevates
It to a first place tie with Mo-
lalla. The Dragons, a small
team, will be up against a big
outfit

Paul Reiling's Mt Angel
Preps have their work cut out
for them also when they clash
with Chester Phillips' Estacada
Rangers, an ball
club that can be very good
when up.

Friday's round will bring to
a close first half play in the
18-rou- nd league. There is to be

no split season. Individual scor-
ing, so far personified In For
ward Dale Bennett of Silverton.
with S points In seven game
for a 14 -- per average, Is as fol-
lows. The top scorers, up to
date:

Bennett. Silverton. SS; Bill
Charles," Molalla. g; Howard
Smith, Molalla. and Daryl Ella-so- n,

Sandy, 76; Dick Fisher,
DaUas, 7; Glen Nado, Silver-to- n,

64; L. W. Owens, Molalla,
55; Don Gray, Sandy, 54; Bob
McKenxle, Estacada, 5; Leon
Bernlag, Mt Angel, 47; Jim
Beyer, Mt Angel, 42; B. John-
son, SUyton, 41.

at a m i in

New Gob Grid
Coach Honored

Touchdown Club Cites
Hamilton for Efforts

NEW YORK, Jan.
Thomas J. Hamilton, newly-appoint- ed

navy football coach and
organizer of the navy's wartime
pre flight training schools, will re-
ceive the,, annual award of the
Touchdown club of New York for
his outstanding contribution

l

"Largely through his efforts,
the club's announcement : said,
"college football was kept! alive
during the war. Captain Hamilton
organized the sound, tough, revolu-
tionary physical training program
in .the navy pre-flig- ht school,
and encouraged! the thousands of
navy trainees attending college to
play intercollegiate football.;

"Thanks to tijiis program, thou-
sands of American boys reaped th
fun and training engendered in
football com petition, and hundreds
of coaches were' kept active in the
game." '' '

The presentation will be made
at the Touchdown club's annual
dinner here in March.

Question 'n answers dept. Will Salem be one of the 16 hoop
tourney teams in quest of the state championship in March? Maybe.
If she is, she will have to earn her way in via conquest of district
11 (Salem, Silverton, Woodburn, Mt. Angel, Stayton and possibly
Sacred Heart Academy). The automatic "free" ticket so chastised
before the war is definitely out. And so have been the SHS'ers the
Ia-- two years since they had to win their way to the playoffs . . .
Who will give Harold Hauk's club the most trouble in the district?
It's a long time until March 1, opening day of the district playoffs
long enough that we hesitate to '

t ' '. i r '.

point out the better quints in the
area. Basketball teams can im-

prove greatly during a month's
pan. But were we to finger out

the club which would give the
Viks a time of it right now, it

.would have to be Ray Boe's Sflver-- ,

Ions. They can be very tough,
J most thanks due wee Dale Ben-
nett, a score-happ- y driver who is
culminating three fine reasons for
the Foxes, and Glenn Nado, a
foot four-inche- r who can do a
mart job of pivoting. We saw

the Foxes run up a 20 8 first quar-
ter count against "Dallas the other
night and they looked unbeatable
that period ... As for Mt. Angel?
Paul Reiling's Preps are hustlers
Vint vL'nefifllv chnrt rtn n : 1 o I tal.
enf. Given another month to ab-- BILL BEVENS
sorib Rolling's teachings the Preps may blossom. If they don't it
won't be because they didn't try . . . Woodburn? It was bound to
happen to Jiggn Burnett and his pennant-lade- n Bulldogs, and it's
hapt-ncd- . Not unlike Reiling, Burnett feels he can walk step for
htt with anyone plagued with poor material. The Bulldogs are
.irhply at the bottom of the manpower cycle which eventually greets
every coach. They may improve Burnett himself tells he's never
had a team as anxious to learn as this one, but it's doubtful they
will climb to district championship caliber : . . The same goes for
M.i VanDriesche's Staytons and Joe Heiberger's Academians. Practical
ly every boy in either school is
a bus load when they take take a
being indexed with other class. "A" emporioums . . . Yes, Salem
might make it in March. But if she does it will be only after she's
had some anxious moments with the neighbor kids starting March
1 . . .

llevenn li a Holdout; Mehbe First oj Year

T b
1

''J'

Bill Bevens is a holdout. Perhaps not the first of the season
and then again mebbe he is but
ious Larry MacPhail don't see eye
In his 1946 pay envelope after being no less than the same guy
who, in 1945, won more ball games than any other, Yankee pitcher.

aggressive Portland featherweight (back to camera) scores with left
City, la their main event scrap at the armory last night Hoag wen
near packed house. (SUteaman photo by Bill Scott)

out for basketball, but can't make
road trip. Neither school deserves

Yankee Bill figures he and Loquas
to eye on what a guy should get

IS'o rth west Conferen ce- -

Logger Cager
Paces League

College of Puget Sound's Bob
Fincham, with 44 points in two
league games, still leads the North-
west conference Individual scoring
derby. Hal Whitbeck, Pacific U
forward, has totalled 44 also, but
in four games.

Irv Miller and Fred Graham,
Willametteers hold down the third
and fourth slots Jn the standings,
Miller with 41, points In five
games and Graham with 37 in
five. Both Bearcats share the
league roughian title with 15 per
sonal fouls each. Earl Cone and
Jack Clubb, a pair of Linfielders,
are next, tied with 34 points, three
more than Enoch Jungling of the
Wildcats can count after three
games.

The league's top scorers to date:

WV LEAGUE STANDINGS
W I-- Pet. PF PA

Molalla 7 I 316 264
Sandy I t .157 361 21

Silverton 6 t .714 ISS 245
Dallas 4 3 .71 ItS IT
Mt. Aacel 3 4 .42 2 S 241
SUyton 3 4 .425 115 ISS
Estarsda I t 2S4 263 225
Woodburn 1 6 .143 174 2M
Caasy 1 6 .143 137 234

WOODBURN, Jan. t3 .(Spe-
cial). With MoUllas league
leading bat bow enee-defeat- ed

(thanks to SUyton) Bucks tak-

ing blew with a bye, Willam-
ette valley eager roll tote
round Ne. 9 Friday night on
fear courts. Silverton, EsUcada,

$

S 1

rf

KAYO UPCOMING: Duane Hoag,
to chin of Chico Ranches, Mexico
vU knockout 1st the fifth before

Ram Opponents
For LA Listed

U)S ANGELES. Jan. 23 --()
Tl)e six opponents who will meet
the Los Angeles Bams in their
home-to-b- e, - Memorial coliseum,
next fall are the Washington Red-

skins, the Chicago Bears, the
Green Bay Packers, the Detroit
Lions, the Chicago Cardinals and
the Philadelphia Eagles.

The champion Rams and the
Redskins, national pro league
1945 finalists, will meet in an
exhibition Sept. I, with the oth-
ers coming for regular games,
Charles F. (Chill) Walsh, Rams
general manager, said tonight

New I-Wa-
lton

Officers Set
SILVERTON, Jan.

Lew Jory was elected recording
secreUry for the Ixaak Walton
league at the annual meeting
Monday night, when officers pre-

viously elected were Installed.
These were Arthur Gottenberg as
president and Miles Tobias as
vice president.

Merl Brown of Portland, presi-
dent of the, chapter. Dr. David
Charleston and Collis Johnson,
also of Portland, showed four
reels of wild life pictures. The
sUte president, Lloyd Reinholdt
of Salem, E. J. Church, Salem,
sUte secreUry, and 15 members
from the Salem chapter were also
present

Stiakes Meet
For Golf Men

A nine-hol- e Sweepstakes tourna
ment, to be played on the out-g-o

ing nine by Men's club contesUnts
using full handicaps, will occupy
the tournament roster at the Sa
lem golf course today. Another
lt-hol- e meet is being cooked up
for Saturday and Sunday by Jim
Russell

Meanwhile, the following duets
are this week battling off third
round play in the Slicker tourna
ment

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Bill Goodwin-Le- o

Estey vs. Ted Chambers-Bo- b Pow-
ell. Bill Franswa-Lloy- d Davenport vs.
Glen Lenren-Do- n Hendrie. Barney
Filler-Haro- ld Gillespie vs. Tom Wise-Flo- yd

Baxter. NATIONAL LEAGUE:
Dave Eyre-Ton- y Painter-v- s. Vic Con- -
vey-Bi- lI Schaeier. Bud Waterman--
Harry Gustafson vs. Lt. McBumett- -
Capt. Pouchek. Max Allen-Cli- ff Par-
ker vs. Lawrence Alley-- O. E. McCrary.
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE: Millard
Pekar-Joh- n Emlen vs. Glen Burrieht
Frank Shafer. Ross Coppock-Be- rt

Thomson vs. J. W. McCallister-Ne- d
Ingram. Bob King-Arch- ie Schulz vs.

Stormy Brawls
Feature Card

Before Crowd
T

Jackson, Von,' Moore,
Ahriey Hang Up Wins

JBy Al Lightner
The beak-busti- ng business, pro

fessional- - ftyle and long absent in
the village, made its return to the
Ferry Street Garden last night
a rip-roari- ng return. I .

Almost a Jam-pack- ed . garden
greeted Matchmaker Harry
Plant's inaugural, taw the prem-
ises populated with the hoped-f- or

flying lifts and 'went home thor-
oughly satisfied the punch-for-p- ay

profession has come back to
stay. The house grossed over
$1600, an item that had Plant and
his Veterans of Foreign ,Wars
sponsoring pals relaxing to ex
hale breath they had been holding
for days! i

So bloodthirsty were the bat
tlers themselves to put this all- -

Inaugural over
the top that only one of the five
pro bouts' ended in a decision. "She
other four saw the lads hitting
the deck and dripping blood but
regularly!

Capping the successful come
back was the Duane Hoag-Chi- co

Sanchez fnainer, halted abruptly
in 1:10 of the fifth when the blond
Portlander, having up to then
lived up to hl advance notices
as a two-fist- ed scrapper, belted
the Mexican out with a solid right
hand whack to the tummy. Ref
eree Packy McFarland'S "ten'
found the clever little brownie
flat on his face in one corner.

Sanchez, game as they come,
was a good match for the blond
speedster? the first four : rounds.
He was willing to go it toe-to-t- oe

and was practically even tip with
Hoag when the lights went out.
Hoag, the aggressor, but recipient
of a number of solid whacks in
return for those he gave, copped
the first found by a whisker. The
second and third, filled with give-and-ta-

f punching, were even
Then Hoag grabbed ah edge again
in the fpurth by landing more
solid blows. The Mexican, appear-
ing slightly tired in the fifth, was
on the run when Hoag got him
into a corner and tagged him.

A lively six-rou- nd semiwindup
between Kelly Jackson, 148, Port
land negro, and Ernesto Lopez,
140, Mexico City, went to the
smoother; Jackson via decision.
There were no knockdowns al-

though both boys were plenty
willing. Jackson, in winning his
11th straight fight, looked in bet
ter shape, as the Mexican tired
the last three heats.

Th orerimi wra donnvbrook prae- -
tlcally all he way. Salem Jack Von,
who along; with Abney are turaly the
comine oroHDects Matchmaker Plant
and er Sam Duncan aay they
are, ured his 180 pounds well to flat-
ten Bobby Jones, 478. Portland negro.
In S J1 of the second. Posaesftinc a
beautiful left jab and the ability to
follow up, me naa inc
scrap all the way and knocked the
Portlander' down for an eiffht count
in the second before putting him away
for keeps: with a solid right to the
kisser, i

Danny Valdez. 131. Salem, was giv-
ing Leon Moore, 130, Salem, a beating
in the first two heats of their opener.
but then tired. Moore tagged the game
little Danny almost at will, finally
clouting him with the counter In 1:23
of the fourth. McFarland stopped It
there aa Valdec was bleeding badly
about the -- mouth.

Bud Abney, la saiem. was too
much puncher for Eddie Richards,! 147,
Sllverton, and knocked the latter down
twice in "the second round before
gaining a TKO win In 3:00 flat. Rich-
ards was bleeding badly at the finish,
s The "March of Dimes" amateur of-
ferings were cut down to a pair of
scraps, but pulled in a hefty wad of
customers' change for the drive. Jim-
my Garrison, lightweight YMCA box-
ing instructor, gained the nod over
Orval Hern, local welter. In three
rounds. But the bout that had the
clients on their ears was the mix of
the mighty mites, a "grudge"
between nd Jimmie Justice and

George Kannier. With
their gloves almost as big as they
were, these little laddies did their
share of crowd pleasing. One burst
out m a few tears in the second heat
but stayed, with It.

Golf for St. Louis
i ST. LOUIS, Jan. 23--- The St
Louis district golf association an
nounced 3ts Intentions today of
bringing it least one big-tim- e golf
tournament to St. Louis each year,
starting in 1948.

PRANK DOOLTTTLE 3
Thrush --4 203 219 204826
Foreman ..4 220 201 iai soz
Perry 4 M2 156 145443
Bone ,j . 203 204577
Cline. Jr. ?.. 201 168 147918

TOTALS 9S8 999 933 3920

VALLEY; PACKING CO.7oi
Kenyon 4 I. 219 138 144801
Priesen i 182 130 149 461
Zahare 1 195 170 167532
Kinar t. 121 142 188451
Master j: 150 211 178 638

ft

TOTALS 833 857 880 2670

cline's fcorriE SHOP
t;une, sr. 163 202 205870
Evans 183 175 178537
Kirchner 192 165 161518
Gambit 186 212 154652
Murdock ,.t 200 192 204596

TOTALS 967 1009 S6 2962

RAMAGC'S 7--

Valdez - 178 236 204818
miricn 179 195 196570
IJeCJulre 152 159 156469
Walters . 161 169 179509
Coe 43 171 232 169872

Walker Given

Boxing Plaque
Exploitation Hit by
Ex-Ne- w York 'Mayor

NEW YORK, Jan. 23 -Praising

the fight game as a sport
but warning against exploitation
of fighters, former Mayor Jimmy
Walker tonight received the Ed-

ward J. Neil memorial plaque as
the man who did the most for
boxing in 1945.

Presentation of the plaque be-

stowed in honor of the Associat-
ed ; Press sports writer and cor-
respondent who was killed in
Spain in 1938 was made at the
annual dinner of the New York
Boxing Writers association. The
writers also presented an award
for long and meritorious service
to Jimmy Johnston for his 50
years as s fighter manager and
promoter.

Nat Fleischer, editor of Ring
magazine, presented the maga-
zine's ""boxer of the year award'
to Willie Pep who is recognized in
New York as featherweight
champion.

Requests Pour
In for Ducats

Applications continue to pour
in for tickets for the annual state
high basketball tournament to be
held at Willamette university on
March tt to 16.

Hopes of the local chamber of
commerce U stage the tourney in
the state horse show pavilion at
the state fairgrounds have been
abandoned because of a prior
lease on the building and the lark
f building materials 'to make

suitable alterations.
Salem townspeople will be lim-

ited to S50 season ticket for the
tournament while Salem hlfh
school's allotment will be 250.

Golds, Reds,
Pacing League

The Leslie Golds and Parrish
Reds remained tied .and two
games ahead of the pack in the
iunior high - intramural cage
league as a result of wins Wed-

nesday, but both had to battle to
come out on top. The Golds were
hard pressed, all the way in down-
ing the Leslie Blacks 40 to 32,
while the Reds barely squeezed
by the Parrish Grays 31 to 30.
Other , results saw the Parrish
Cvrds upset the Parrish Greens
34 to 30 and the Leslie Blues
crash the win column for the first
time , by downing the Leslie
Whites 3i to 28. Seventeen-poi- nt

performances by Ben Pitzer of
the Whites and Frank Osborn of
the Grays featured the round of
tiffs.

L. Bines (11) (M) I.. Whites
Cocking (2) .. F . (17) Pltzcr
Rogers (4) F (0) Hauitrn
Nyberg (8) .. G .. (4) llilficker
Fred'lckson (10) G (2)-Fur- H

Bias ley (8) G 2) Klelnsmlth
Sub for White Rudd 1

I.. Whites (44) (M) I Blarks
Wengenroth (8) F.. () Ray
Sproule (10) F . ( 1 ) Schwabauer
Paulus (13) C. 16) Moore
Carver (7) . G . . (8) Cummings
DeHart 14) G ... .. (6) Anunsen

Sub for Blacks Brennan 2. Officials
Bruce. Williams and Al Lightner.

P. Cards (34) M) P. Greens
Ullman (2) . F (2) Glrod
Reppond l 4) . F (IS I Farnum
Spnre 114) C . ,. (6) I.ukinbial
Mtiny )2 G (2) Hourk
Barker J G (1) Taylor

Sub for Cards Brunella 7; for
Greens -- Weinstcin 4.

P.. Beds (11) tUt P. Greys
Duval (8) F.. (17) Osborn
Lawrence (10) F. . .. ( I ) Olson
Davenport i0) C. (8) McDonald
Baker (5) G . (6) Lrbold
Paulus (7) ...G (0) Mulkey

Officials Bud Reynolds and John
Kolb.

Monmouth High Dumps
Bible Academy, 43-2- 1

MONMOUTH The local high
school team snapped out of a bas-

ket hitting coma here Tuesday
night to beat the West Salem
Bible academy quint 43 to 24.

Monmouth (43) (24) Bible Arad.
Sawtelle (11) ..r (41 Bolzer
HeWl (4) F.. (10) Funk
Howard (10) ...... C - (7) Wiens
Fresh (12) ... G (0) Reimer
Partlow 15) G (3) Mikkleson

Sub for Monmouth Groves 1. Of-
ficial Dickey.

We Will Be in Our
NEW LOCATION
270 Norih Church

After Janoary 1st
SAM'S MOTOR CO.

Ph. 7117

Sporting News

Picks All-St- ar

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Jan.- Although the American
league Detroit Tigers won the
world series, the National league
qualified with seven out of the 11
players on the 1945 All-St- ar team
of the Sporting News, chosen by
21 o members of the Baseball
Writers' Association of America.
The Chicago Cubs, who bowed to
Detroit in the series, placed three
on the club. Detroit two. The St.
Louis Cardinals also landed two
and the Boston Braves; Brooklyn
Dodgers, New York Yankees and
Boston Red Sox one eiach.

The 11 stars on the 21st annual
team aVe: Outfielders Tommy
Holmes Braves, Andy Pafko,
Cubs, and Goody Dodgers.
First base Phil Cavaretta, Cubs.
Second base George StirnWeis,
Yankees. Shortstop Marty Mar-

ion, Cards. Third base Whitey
Kurowakl, Cards. Catcher Paul
Richards, Detroit. Pitchers-H--l
Newhouser, Tigers. Dave Verriss,
Red Sox, and Hank Borowy, Cuba.

Molalla Upset
By Stayton f.V

STAYTON, Jan. 23.-(Spe- cial

M. VanDriesche's Stayfca
Packers provided firecracker No.
1 of the season' in the Willamette
Valley hoop loop here Tuesday
night by upsetting the previously
unbeaten Molalla Burks. 25-2-

Stayton, using a tight zone de-
fence, led 7 0 at the quarter, 14 t
at half time. The Packers yielded
the lead at 22 21 in the fourth per-io- d,

but regained It before tie
fini.vh.

The Stayton Bees alto pulled an
upset by nosing out the Molalla
sevondfl,' 25-24- . Center JohnMin led
the varsity win with 13 point.

Molalla () (U) Suylea
Charles 7) F (Si Duncan
Brot-- 2) .. F (It Cwrman
Smith ll) .. C (13) Johnwnn
L. Owens 16) O . 3l GJ
D. Owens () . G . (J Marshall

HogaiiDemarct
Cop Exhibition

PHOENIX, Ariz.. Jan. 23'-J- P)

Beltin' Ben Hogan of Hers hey.
Pa., posted a two-under-p- ar 68
today as he and Jim DeMaret of
Houston, Tex., defeated Cra g
Wood of Mamaroneck. N. Y., and
Toney Penna of Dayton. Ohi
three and two In an exhibition
golf match.

Tuning for the Phoenix $l0.Ot"'O
open tournament which starts
Friday, the four professionals
displayed their drive? and putts
on the municipal golf course at
Encanto park here. The - tourney
will be held on the Phoenix
Country club course.

Sophomore Quint Top
Fall City High, Five

Frank Beer's Salem high Soph
scored two easy wins over Fall
City on the high school floir
WedneMiay evening, the "B" outfit

thumping the Falls City re-

serves 46 to 10 and the Soph
regulars downing the visitors'
var?ity 40 to 22.
Sopbs (44) CM) Falls CHt

Kleimmith 114) F (1) Martin
Cummings . F . (0) G Rife I

Farnadit (13) C (SI Mt
Chamberlain (4) G '31 Wink
CovaJt i4) C (10 1 Wilaon

Subs for Sophs Culterton 3. John-sn- m

1. Officials Voll and Drynan.

Drsv. Chan I.rrm
Dr.T.TXamXD. Dr.G.ChanJ)

CHINESE HERBALISTS
241 North Liberty

Upstairs Portland General Electric
Co. Office open Saturday only
10 a.m. to 1 .: 6 to T p m.. Con-
sultation. Blood pressure and urine
testa are free of chars. Pracuoed
since 1S17.

fg ft f tp
Fincham, CPS 1 17 10 4 44
Whitbeck. Pacific 4 14 16 10 44
Miller. WHUmeUe .... S 17 7 M 41
Graham. WUlametta . t 15 7 IS 37
Clubb. Llnfielff 3 16 4 fl 34
Cone. Linfield 3 14 6 S 34
Jungling, Linfield .... 3 11 7 S 31
Troutman, Pacific .... 4 13 4 7 30
IUmbardo. .... 4 7 fl 13 23
Jones. Willamette 5 4 6 23
Hobbs. Whitman 2 10 1 4 21
Skelton, 4 7 4 20
Boyle. Linfield 2 T 6 19
liasselwood, CPS ...... 2 ' S IS
Barbour. Willamette 4 7 S 13 17
Bates. Willamette 6 6 4 6 16
Tullls, Willamette .. .. 6 S 8 10 11

HIGH SCHOOL
Salem Sophs 40. Falls rity 12
Milwaukie 47, Canby 22
Oregon City 38. Gresham 24
West Linn 34. Tillamook 29
Myrtle Point 22. North Bnd 21
Coquille 28. Marshfield 27

COLLEGE
Indiana State 59. Evansville 87
Bowline Grern 72, Valparaiso 49
Stanford 39, San Mateo Mer Mar 86
Utah State 49. Idaho So. Br. 39
Syracuse 63, Cornell 45
N. Carolina 71. NC State 24
Pittsburgh 43. Geneva 41
Princeton 81. Army 48
Navy 64, Fordham 22
Globe Trotters 61. Fort Lewis 66

Senators Sign
Lefty Pitcher

Paul Wahl, 175-pou- nd six-fo- ot

er 24 years old, is the latest addi
tion to the Salem Senators mound
corps, announces Business Mana-
ger GeorgejEmigh. Wahl's signed
contract was received yesterday.
He is a lefthanded pitcher, for-
merly of Franklin high In Port-
land, who has had considerable
experience on service teams dur
ing the war. Two years ago Wahl
hurled for the Enid. Okla., na-
tional s e m i p r o championship
team.

Trapshooters Elect
The Salem Trapshooters club

will hold its annual meeting and
election of officers tonight at the
club's range house. The meeting
is called for 7:30 o'clock, accord-
ing to jSecretary Clarence Town-sen- d,

j

Big Bill, in case it haxv escaped
you, copped the duke 13 times last
aummer and in one game, a snap-
py against the Boston Red
Sox, came within a whisker of
hitting the no-n-o jackpot.

Bevens may or may not be stub-- '
born as a holdout. MacPhail may
or m.iy not be incongruous as a
check signer.. But one or the other
will have to bend before long if
the Erixon street ijireballer is to
, rcompany the-NY'- s on their
spring training hop to Panama
points. Yes, Bill is 'to be one of
the 23 Yankee "regulars" assigned
that junket that is, if he's at
peace' with the men now occupy- -

ng "the house that Ruth built."

One of 2.T Fine Honor
Being named for the Panama

xcursion (and the Yankee are
to go and come by airplane) is
uuite an honor especially when
MacPhail is to split up the Yank
spring trainers into four different
categories. The 25 "regulars" go
to Panama, theme returning to
St. Petersburg, Fla. The "hope-

ful" are assigned to Texas for
'heir tuning up. The "returnees"
are set for Oklahoma iand the
"wartimers" are booked for other
Florida points. It'll be 241 regulars
unless Bev and his boss can strike
a happy medium on the latter's
next effort. The first contract was
sent back this week, unsigned.

Bill doesn't have a hankering
for that airplane ride he says
he'd rather take his wjth feet near
terra firma but he hasn't much
time to make up his mind. Strange
as it may seem these wintry days,
the Yanks congregate in exactly
l j nays ior ineir spring training
hoi. '

A Raise,- but Not Much
The former Hubbard high

schooler says he got a raise over
his last year's stipend, but that
it amounted to little more than
nothing. Should the dissatisfaction
grow as the days go by, perhaps
we can read of what MacPhail
thinks of it via the same news
service which once heralded such
famous contract battles as Babe
Ruth vs. Ed Barrow, or Joe Di
Maggio vs. ditto.

A quick peek at Bevens 1945
record as per the official Ameri-
can League release. Incidentally,
if Bill is holding out on his bat-

ting ability he might as well give
up. He wafted a cool .111 seven
hits in 63 times at bat, but one
4 rousing home run. His pitching
record reads: 29 games, won 13,

lost 9, 184 innings pitched, 885
' t bats, 174 hits, 83 runs, 75 earn-- i

ed runs. 68 walks, 76 strikeouts, 1

hit batter, 3 wild pitches and an
earned run average of 3.67. He
was No. 17 in the league in num-
ber of complete games pitched,
,one of only six who twirled a one- -

hitter (others were Bob Feller,
'-- Dave Ferriss, Hal Newhouser,

Roger Wolff and Joe Haynes) and
one of but 34 who notched
ters.

Mebbe if MacPhail could see
Bevens the latter would win the
argument. Bill, via officiating
basketball games hereabouts, has
cinched up four notches on his
belt and has his legs in good
shape. Marse Joe McCarthy would
like that .

Maples. Cards

Cop City Tiffs
Maple's Sporting Goods and the

Willamette Cards m a I n t a ined
their one-tw- o positions in the City
basketball race. National division,
last night on the Willamette
court with wins over Lefty's
Curio Shop and Sever in's, re-

spectively. The Sports got re
venge for an earlier defeat,
thumping the Lefty's 49 to 28,
while the Cards kept their unde-
feated record unmarred with
their 46-4- 1 verdict over the sur-
prisingly tough Insurancemen.

Johnny Kolb paced the Maple
outfit in the score column with
14 points. Maple's led at half
time 26 to 9. Ollie Williams pouf
ed in 18 points for the Cardp,
the same number as garnered by
Al Strawn of the Severin club.
Maples (49) 18) Lefty's

Kolb 14 . F . (11) Hrbergfr
Oedahl 4) F .. 12) Brenner
Williams 8) . C .... (3) Wintartii
Lightner (7) G ll) Wilder
Specht (4) G . (0) Sander

Subs for Maples -- Shinn 8, Bailey
Robinson 3.

W.U. Cards (44) (41) Severta
Williams 118) .... F ... (0 Maixfn
Ackley 12) F.. 18) Boise
Palmateer 8 C .... (7) Morley
Fktzimmons 6) . G .... . (0) D. Mason
Sturdivant (S) . G (18) Strawn

Sub for Cards Mode 7: for Sever
ins. Bunch 8. Referee, Hendrie.

"B" Church Loop:
Congregational beat, the Deaf

School 29 to 19, American Lu-

theran topped Presbyterian 28 to
22, and Jason Lee spilled Chema-w- a

Campus 27 to 13 In "B"
Church league games at Leslie
Wednesday night. ,

pick up a little ready cash.
"There's a lot yeu Isn't know

about that fellow," Jacobs
grinned. "Ia the first place, of
course, he hasn't actually made
as much money as you think. By
the time his purses were cut up
he made less than a million for
himself, and Uncle Sam took a
big slice of that. He still owes
the government about $79,000,
I think.

"But what he did get his hands
on he spent. Joe knows how to
have a good time. He's the great-
est guy for picking up a check
I ever saw, and he's a sucker for
a touch. He hands it out $500,
$1000 at a clip. And he has to
pay taxes en his touches. He's
spent one hundred grand that I
knew of."

Money Easy Come, Easy Go
For Joe; Owes Govt. Plenty

Benefits Anglers
It is not mandatory upon fisher

men, bringing commercial fish In
to the state of Oregon from out
side waters, to obtain their tags
from the state fish commission,
Attorney General Georgo Neuner
held here Wednesday. The com
mission charges one cent each for
the tags.

MAJOR LEAGUE
LEONARD'S SUPPER CLUB (2)
Olinger 20 17S 17S S56
Attelph 14 172 Ml 512
Scales ISO l7 1M 41
Garbarino - 1W 161 168 548
Youfig 212 182 185598

TOTALS S70 "825 845 2850

SALEM HARDWARE CO. (1)
Krelct 153 159 13S450
West 211 163 169563
Hoar 137 144 140 430
Thede ISO 184 202576
Hamait 177 157 232566

TOTALS "896 849 2762

CAPITAL BEDDING CO. (1)
Poulin 178 188 199565
McCluskey - 184 183 193560
Larson 12 204 160526
Hart 125 162 158445
Henderson 193 136 138467

TOTALS 811 942 817 2770

V-- S SALEM (I)
Hartwcll 156 177 182515
Barr 201 190 192583
Welch 199 143 188530
Riches 133 161 131445
Page . 182 158 208548

By Gayle Talbot
NEW YORK, Jan. 23-()-- The

great mystery of what' happened
to all the money Joe Louis has
made la the prise ring Is not a
mystery at all Insists Promoter
Mike Jacobs, who should know

Joe simply spent the dough.
"I've seen some pretty fast

men with a dollar in my time,"
Mike reminisced, "but there's
the champ. What be don't man-
age to spend he gives away. For
a man who doesn't even drink,
he's a wonder."

The topic arose, as It frequent-
ly has lately, over the fact that
Louis, whose fists have beat out
s total earning of nearly 09

In the past 10 years, is
forced at this stage to roam the
provinces with a dance hand toTotals 899 1049 64 2912TOTALS 831 889 991 281) Jack Nash-- R. I. McLaughlin.


